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Red Light-Emitting Diodes Based on Rare Earth Complex Eu(TTA)4C5H5NCl6H33 
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A thin film electroluminescence cell with the structure of ITO／PPV／PVK：Eu(1vrA)4CsH5NCf6H 3：PBD／ 

Alq3／A1 has been fabricated．Red emission with a very
．
sharp spectral band at 614nm was observed and a maximuI11 

luminance of 20cd ‘m～ at 36V was obtained from the spin．coated device
． The full width at half maximum 0f 1u— 

minescent spectrum is less than 1 0nm． 

Keywords： light emitting diode rare earth complex multilayer structure 

0 IntrOductiOn 

Organic electroluminescent (EL)devices have 

become one of the most important subjects because of 

their potential application as large-area flat．panel dis． 

plays since Tang and Van Slyke first reported bright 

organic EL at low voltages【 · ．There are advantages in 

fabricating electroluminescent(EL)devices using rare 

earth complexes．Theoretically，the upper limit of in— 

ner quantum efficiency can reach 100％ ．which is four 

times higher than that of the devices using other fluo． 

rescent materials． The sharp emission bands of rare 

earth ions are very suitable for full-color display
． 
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Therefore， to fabricate EL devices using rare earth 

complex is the subject of interestt ．Achievements Oil 

this subject have been made by several groups -61,We 

also reported green thin-film electroluminescent devices 

based on monohexadecyl phthalate terbium[ ． In this 

paper，complex Eu(1YrA)4C5H5NCI 6H3 which was sho— 

wn to have excellent ph0t0Iuminesence properties in 

early study(引 is used to fabricate red emissive device
． 

The long hydrocarbon chain of the complex may im 

prove the film quality． Due to the introduction of the 

PPV layer and the Alq3 layer，the injection of the holes 

and electrons into the emissive layer was increased
． 

， 

勤 ，圩  

／ 
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resulting in the higher recombination of the holes and 

electrons and the higher luminance．A red monochro· 

matic light was obtained around 614nm，corresponding 

to Eu characteristic emission． 

1 Experimental 

The device structure is shown in Fig．1．tetrakis 

1一(2一thenoy1)一3，3，3一trifluoracetate)europium N·hexa— 

decyl pyridinium Eu(1YrA)4CsHsNCI6H33 used as the 

emissive center in the study was synthesized in our 

laboratory．Eu(TTA)4CsHsNCI6H33 can be dissolved in 

chloroform． The device is fabricated on patterned 

indium．tin．oxide (ITO) coated glass substrate． The 

device structure of ITO／poly(P—phenyleneVinylene) 

(PPV)／poly(N—vinylcarbazole)(PVK)：1，3，4-oxa— 

diazole derivative(PBD)：Eu(1YrA)4C5H5NC16H33／tris 

(8一hydr0xyquinoline)aluminum (Alq3)／A1 was em— 

ployed，in which hole—transporting layer PPV was ob— 

tained by heating treatment the precusor at 220~C in 

nitrogen for 2h．Due to the poor film—forming property 

and the poor carrier transport property of the Eu com— 

plex ieself, it was blend with an electron—transporting 

material PBD and a hole—transporting material PVK， 

which has also very good film—form ing properties as 

the emissive layer．Thus，the injection of electrons 

and holes in the emissive layer will be greatly 

enhanced， and a high—quality film can be obtained． 

The emissive layer was spun—casting on PPV 

from a chlorofoFin solution of PVK， PBD and 

Eu(1YrA)4CsHsNCI6H33 with a weight ratio of 20mg： 

6mg：2mg in l ml chloroform． Alq3 was deposited by 

vacuum evaporation on the emissive layer．Finally，an 

electron injecting electrode A1 was deposited on top by 

vacuum evaporation at a pressure below 7 x 1 0～Pa． 

The EL and the photoluminescent(PL)spectra 

Fig．1 Device structure 

complex 

were measured with a SPEX FL··2T2 spectrophotome·· 

ter． The luminance was measured with a calibrated 

ST．900 luminance meter． 

2 Results and Discussions 

The PL spectrum of the thin film of PVK：PBD： 

Eu(T1’A)4C5H5NC1 6H33 blends used as emissive layer 

in our devices is shown in Fig．2．It is found that onh, 

an extremely sharp emission bandwidth at 6 1 2nm was 

observed．This demonstrates that the strongest emission 

originates from the Do to F2 transition of the Eu“()f 

Eu(1YrA)4C5H5NC16H33 in the blend．The EL spectrum 

of ITO／PPV／PVK：PBD：Eu(TTA)4C5H5NC1 6H33／Alq3 

／Al device is also shown in Fig．2．It is found that a 

bright red electroluminescence with an extremely sharp 

emission bandwidth at 614nm was obtained from the 

device when operated in a continuous dc mode(biased 

ITO positive)．As shown in Fig．2，the EL spectrum is 

coincident with the PL spectrum of the blend film． 

This demonstrates that the electroluminescence also 

arises from the Eü ion of Eu(1YrA)4C5H5NCl 6H 33 in 

the blend emissive layer． PPV and Alq3 only play a 

role of transporting holes and electrons into the emis· 

sive layer， respectively． The excitation mechanism 

wavelength／nm 

Fig．2 PL spectrum of complex and EL spectrum of cell 
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can be explained in terms of energy transfer． In 

the condition of a forward bias，holes injected from 

ITO through PPV and electrons injected from 

A1 through Alq3 migrate in the film of PVK：PBD： 

Eu(TTA)4C5H5NC16H33．They meet to form excitons， 

then the energy of excitons caused by radiative decay 

is transferred to the ligand， and finally to the central 

Eu ion．In fact，the trivalent Eu ions are excited via 

intramolecular energy transfer from the triplet excited 

states of the ligandst引
． 

Fig．3 shows current-voltage and lumi- 

nance-voltage characteristics of the EL device． The 

forw ard bias current can be obtained when the ITO 

electrode is positively biased and the Al electrode 

negatively． The current increases when the forw ard 

bias voltage increases， and the reverse current re- 

mains small when the ITO electrode is negatively bi— 

ased and the A1 electrode positively． The luminance 

increases with increasing the forw ard bias voltage． 

Luminescence starts at 23V and the maximum lumi． 

nance of 20cd·m一 js achieved at 36V． 

bias voltage／V 

Fig．3 Current—voltage and luminance—voltage characteristic 

curves of EL cell 

3 C~nclusions 

W e have succeeded 

EL device using a soluble 

in fabricating bright red 

trivalent Eu complex as an 

emitter． The emitting layer， which consists of PVK 

f=host material and hole transpoting materials)， 

Eu(TTA)4C5H5NCl6H33(=dopant)and PBD(：elec— 

tron—transporting materia1)，was formed by spin—casting 

method．Red emission with a very sharp spectral band 

at 614rim was observed and a maximum luminance of 

20cd·m～ was abtained from the device．The bright． 

ness is not as high as expected． It is likely that the 

charge carrier mobility of Eu-TTA complex is lower 

than that of Eu—DBM【 ． 
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nc，re=： 一暑》 _c暑 

一 ．￡? 3)＼8cdc一￡=一 
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